
Park Trek Walking Tours

PRE TOUR PREPARATION:

Documents:     Manifest, Flight ticket, accomm booking details

Supplies:          Inventory of ingredients attached any missing ingredients Andrew to purchasePrepurchased online or day before, pick up at Woolworths Prospect

Equipment:      Personal equipment and luggage. Tour equipment already in trailer. Keys at reception, return keys to reception once trip is finished

Day 1 (logistics day)

TIME PLACE ACTIVITY COMMENTS

Village Family Motor Inn 84 - 100 Westbury Road, LAUNCESTON. Ph: 6343 1777

Woolworths Prospect Provision as per food document

Park Trek depot 209 Meander Valley Road, Prospect (4 x 4)

Day 1 tour

TIME PLACE ACTIVITY COMMENTS

7.45 Hotel Grand Chancellor  29 Cameron Street, LAUNCESTON Guests asked to be ready at 7.45am

8.00 Depart Launceston

9.00 Paramatta Creek Toilet break at roadside stopn on the left Only stop if needed.

10.00 Letterbox Cafe in Penguin Morning tea pre booked from 10am onwards Coffe and cakes - guides to pay on credit card

11.00 BP Burnie or Fill up vehicle - there is also fuel in Waratah Drive past Burnie, shortly after turn left on A10 (just after river). Downhill to Hellyer Gorge be careful of break 

fade, use low gear on windy road

12.00 - 1.00 Hellyer Gorge

Short 15 minute walk and then make lunches for 

next stop.

Loop walk - past the toilet, along river, back to bridge, and return to bus along road. Commenatry - main 

rainforest species

1.30 Waratah

Drive into town, stopping at waterfalls view (fuel if 

didn't get in Burnie) Lunch in the park opposite the 

hotel. Commentary - Mt. Bischoff, Philosopher Smith

2.00 Philospher falls Walk 1-2 hours Commentary - Town of Magnet. Approx. 1 hour drive to Corinna

4.30 - 5.00 Corinna Arrival. Check in. Transfer supply boxes.

Check in as per room allocation in manifest; check dinner reservation and guests to pre order 2 course meal. 

Also check cruise booking and dietary requirement for lunches.

6.30 Corinna Dinner at Corinna 2 course dinner - Park Trek to pay (to be added to invoice). Briefing for tomorrow after main course.

PM Corinna Prep break fast and lunch stuff

RUNNING SHEET TARKINE WILDERNESS 
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Park Trek Walking Tours

Day 2 tour - Swap with Day 3 as per expected weather: do Mt. Donaldson on the "better" day

TIME PLACE ACTIVITY COMMENTS

6.30 Corinna Lay out Breakfast/lunch Boil water. NO ELECTRICS AT CORINNA! Toast iron or grill for bread

7.30 Corinna Breakfast served, guests make and pack lunch

8.15 - 8.30 Corinna - Mt Donaldson

Depart for Mt Donaldson Walk (3 hrs) or alternate 

of Savage River walk if road closed, or if weather is 

bad. Take map of Mt Donaldson and North West 

Tasmania on the walk.

Drive out of Corinna along Norfolk Road. Take the first left towards Savage River. Park just past Savage River 

bridge opposite the trail head or on side of road. 

1.00 - 1.30 Corinna camp ground Lunch Set up tea / coffee at tables for guests to have after lunch.

2.00 Corinna - Whyte River Whyte River walk Loop walk begins at the campground and returns to the cabins.

3.30 - 4.00 Corinna Guest free time

5.30 Corinna Layout pre-dinner nibbles, BYO drinks and glasses

6.30 Corinna 
Guides to prepare 2 course dinner.

PM Corinna

Brief guest about tomorrow (early start- bring bathers & towel, flip flops) Also advise guests to pack raincoat 

and extra socks if they have to walk through water on the track (puddles)

8pm Corinna Wash up and prep for tomorrow Prep early breakfast. prep personal equip.

Day 3 tour

TIME PLACE ACTIVITY COMMENTS

4.45 Corinna Breakfast prep No lunch making - lunch provided on cruise once back on boat. Take extra snacks

5.15 Corinna Breakfast

6.00 - 6.15
MV Arcadia, Mary Jane or Sweetwater 

for small groups Shuttle to Pieman Heads Double check with captain about pick up time!

8.00 - 8.15 Pieman Heads (North Bank) Walk north to Ruperts head - return Always take the left turn while following the 4WD track in

10.00 West coast Approximate time to turn around on the track and 

head back to the heads
Don’t go further than wide sandy beach after large 4WD crossing, or it will be to short time to go back. 

Preferably only go as far as giant midden beach and beach comb backwards

12.00 Pieman Heads Pick up by smaller boat to opposite side of the river     

1.00 Pieman Heads Depart jetty on MV Arcadia
The crew provides lunch and tea/coffee on the way back. Arcadia departs Pieman Heads at 1.00 and arrives 

Corinna at 2.30

2.30

Corinna

Arcadia returns

Afternoon free for walks, canoeing, resting (guest choice). Guests can hire a 1 person or 2 person canoe for 

the group rate of $25. Can paddle to the Savage River junction, leave the kayak tied up to the pontoon and 

take the Savage River walk to Huon Pine track and back to Corinna (walk 1 1/2 hours)

5.30 Corinna Layout pre-dinner nibbles, BYO drinks and glasses

6.30 Corinna 
Dinner and desert

PM Corinna Wash up and prep for tomorrow Prep  breakfast. prep personal equip.
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Day 4 tour

TIME PLACE ACTIVITY COMMENTS

6.30 Corinna Prep Breakfast/lunch Boil water for thermos'

7.30 Corinna Breakfast served Guest check out and leave bags in bus

8.30 Corinna: Huon Pine walk Guest walk themselves Guide packs up.

9.00 Corinna Departure

9.15 Corinna  - Fatman Barge Cross river, park at graves. Pay respects to the pioneers

10.15 - 10.30 Zeehan

Coffee stop and town walk. Offer guests coffee / 

tea from thermos' or they can purchase hot drinks 

at OE. Take rubbish with yout - can be placed in bins at Tullah

12.00 Montezuma Falls Walk to falls - 3 to 3.5 hours Lunch at base of falls

3.30 Roseberry

Drive to Tullah - get petrol if needed
Approx 45 min drive to Tullah Lakeside Lodge - cnr Meredith and Farrell St, Tullah. PH: 6473 4121

4.30 Arrive Tullah Lodge Check in, meet for predinner drinks at bar Walk around a section of the lake shore (guests own time)

6.00 Tullah Lakeside Lodge

Meet for pre dinner drinks at the bar or outside 

weather permitting Guests can pre order meals

6.30 Tullah Lakeside Lodge Dinner in restaurant - Lakeside Bar & Grill Dinner at guest own expense

8.00 Tullah Lakeside Lodge Guest brief. Advise guests that platypus can bee seen in the lake early morning.

Day 5 tour
TIME PLACE ACTIVITY COMMENTS

6.30 Tullah Lakeside Lodge

Layout some breakfast supplies and lunch supplies 

in crib room Boil water for thermos' (for lunch). Breakfast is included in the room rate.

7.00 Tullah Lakeside Lodge Breakfast Guests can make breakfast and take out to restaurant to eat

8.00 Tullah Lakeside Lodge Depart 5 minute drive to Mount Farrell trail head. Can park at steam railway car park

8.15 - 8.30 Mount Farrell 3 - 4 hour return walk (graded moderate to hard) 

steep incline

Encourage guests to reach the saddle - great views from here. Can stop here or continue to the summit. Snack 

stop at the summit.

11.00 - 11.30 Tullah    Lunch undercover at steam railway carpark Toilets available for guest use.

12.00 - 12.30 Tullah Approx 1.5 hours to Sheffield via C132 & 136

2.00

Sheffield - Gallery Tasmania cafe - fudge 

n coffee Afternoon tea, guest expense Guides to pay for own coffee on cc

2.00 - 2.30 Sheffield Departure NOTE: 1.5 hours to Launceston from here. 

4.00 - 4.30 Launceston

Airport drop off then back to The Hotel Grand 

Chancellor.
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